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A B S T R A C T

Purpose
To compare the efficacy of the following two empirically supported group interventions to help
distressed survivors of breast cancer cope: mindfulness-based cancer recovery (MBCR) and
supportive-expressive group therapy (SET).

Patients and Methods
This multisite, randomized controlled trial assigned 271 distressed survivors of stage I to III breast
cancer to MBCR, SET, or a 1-day stress management control condition. MBCR focused on training
in mindfulness meditation and gentle yoga, whereas SET focused on emotional expression and
group support. Both intervention groups included 18 hours of professional contact. Measures
were collected at baseline and after intervention by assessors blind to study condition. Primary
outcome measures were mood and diurnal salivary cortisol slopes. Secondary outcomes were
stress symptoms, quality of life, and social support.

Results
Using linear mixed-effects models, in intent-to-treat analyses, cortisol slopes were maintained
over time in both SET (P � .002) and MBCR (P � .011) groups relative to the control group, whose
cortisol slopes became flatter. Women in MBCR improved more over time on stress symptoms
compared with women in both the SET (P � .009) and control (P � .024) groups. Per-protocol
analyses showed greater improvements in the MBCR group in quality of life compared with the
control group (P � .005) and in social support compared with the SET group (P � .012).

Conclusion
In the largest trial to date, MBCR was superior for improving stress levels, quality of life, and social
support for distressed survivors of breast cancer. Both SET and MBCR also resulted in more
normative diurnal cortisol profiles than the control condition. The clinical implications of this finding
require further investigation.

J Clin Oncol 31:3119-3126. © 2013 by American Society of Clinical Oncology

INTRODUCTION

Approximately 70% of North American women
currently diagnosed with breast cancer survive ac-
tive treatment, resulting in a growing cohort of long-
term survivors,1 many of whom continue to have
high levels of distress, often requiring psychosocial
care.2,3 Two of the most closely studied, manualized,
and well-validated group interventions for cancer
support are mindfulness-based stress reduction
(MBSR)4 and supportive-expressive therapy (SET),5

but the two have never been directly compared.
MBSR for patients with cancer, adapted by us
and called mindfulness-based cancer recovery
(MBCR),6 has been shown to be effective across a
range of outcomes including stress symptoms,
mood, fatigue, quality of life, sleep disturbance,

and several biomarkers.7 The literature on MBSR/
MBCR for patients with cancer has been reviewed
extensively, and level 1 evidence supports its
efficacy.8-10 SET has also been empirically vali-
dated as psychologically effective for both patients
with early-stage and metastatic breast cancer11-14

across outcomes such as depression, trauma
symptoms, pain, and social support.

Similarities between interventions are the
group format, size, structure, and contact hours.
However, the two treatment modalities are distinct
in their content, focus, and theoretical underpin-
nings, with the focus of SET on group support and
emotional expression and the focus of MBCR on
mindfulness meditation, yoga practice, and sustain-
ing mindful awareness in day-to-day life. Hence, it is
likely that outcomes from the two interventions
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may differ across specific dimensions of psychosocial well-being
and stress-related biomarkers.

Markers of the integrity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis are often aberrant, reflecting dysregulated hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal functioning, in some patients with breast cancer. Such cortisol
dysregulations have been associated with poorer survival in metastatic
breast cancer,15-17 suggesting that this marker may be biologically infor-
mative, but there is little research investigating its clinical relevance in
early-stage cancer. MBSR/MBCR can modify cortisol rhythms,18-22 and
steepercortisolslopeshavebeenassociatedwithgreateremotionalexpres-
siveness in SET.23 By measuring salivary cortisol, we can assess the effects
of each intervention on this biomarker, providing a glimpse into the
integrity of the body’s regulatory systems.

The purpose of this study was to compare the efficacy of MBCR,
SET, and a minimal-treatment control condition on outcomes in
distressed survivors of breast cancer. The primary research question
was as follows: What are the comparative magnitude and direction of
changes before versus after intervention among the three groups on
psychological symptomatology and diurnal salivary cortisol profiles?
We hypothesized that both MBCR and SET would be superior to
control on all outcomes and that MBCR would be superior to SET and
control for reducing stress symptoms, whereas SET would be superior
for improving social support.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Design

The trial used a multicenter, longitudinal, randomized controlled design
with three groups (MBCR, SET, and a minimal-treatment control group; 2:2:1
allocation ratio); assessments occurred at baseline before random assignment
and after intervention. Patients were randomly assigned in cohorts of up to 30
women at two sites, Calgary and Vancouver. The protocol was approved by the
institutional review board at each center.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion criteria included the following: women diagnosed with stage I,
II, or III breast cancer; completion of all treatments with the exception of
hormonal or trastuzumab therapy at least 3 months previously; age greater
than 18 years; and score of 4 or higher on the Distress Thermometer24 to
ensure a sample of patients who were experiencing clinically meaningful dis-
tress.25 Exclusion criteria included the following: concurrent Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Axis I diagnosis of
either psychosis, substance abuse, bipolar disorder, or active suicidality (de-
pression, anxiety disorders, and adjustment disorders were not excluded;
current use of psychotropic medications (eg, antipsychotics, anxiolytics; use of
antidepressants was recorded but not an exclusionary factor because of their
high prevalence of use); concurrent autoimmune disorder; and past participa-
tion in an MBCR or SET group.

Recruitment

Strategies included recruitment from breast cancer clinics, media publicity,
brochures and posters, community outreach, and identification of patients
through cancer registries in both sites, followed by direct mailing of personalized
study invitation letters. Research assistants (RAs) recorded the number of patients
who contacted them through all methods and subsequent accrual rates.

Procedures

When interested participants contacted the RA, they were phone
screened and, if interested, scheduled for an interview to further explain the
study, confirm eligibility, and provide informed consent. They then completed
the assessment battery (1 hour). Participants collected saliva samples four
times a day for 3 days before random assignment (30 minutes after waking and
at 12:00 PM, 5:00 PM, and bedtime) using cotton saliva swabs (Sali-Savers;

ALPCO Diagnostics, Windham, NH). They recorded the actual time of sam-
pling. After intervention completion, participants again collected 3 days of
salivary cortisol samples. Samples were sent to the Kirschbaum Laboratory
(Dresden, Germany) for analysis.26

Random Assignment and Blinding

Once each cohort (ranging in size from 11 to 39 participants; mean,
27 participants) was assembled and baseline data collected, participants
were randomly assigned using the Research Randomizer Web site (http://
www.randomizer.org/) 2:2:1 by the biostatistician to one of the MBCR, SET, or
control programs. The intervention began within 2 weeks of random assignment.
At the time of initial assessment, participants and RAs were blind to condition.

Interventions

MBCR. MBCR has its roots in contemplative spiritual traditions, in
which mindfulness, conscious awareness in the present moment in an open
and nonjudgmental manner, is actively practiced.4 The intervention was mod-
eled on the MBSR program developed at the Massachusetts Medical Center,4

modified by Carlson and Speca6 as MBCR, and validated in a series of previous
studies.18,27-34 Sessions were led by trained staff that have facilitated previous
MBCR trials. The program consisted of 8 weekly group sessions of 90 minutes
each plus a 6-hour workshop between weeks 6 and 7 for a total of 18 contact
hours. The average study group size was six people across both sites, but
participants were integrated into ongoing clinical groups of up to 20 partici-
pants with a variety of cancer types.

SET. The SET group was based on a manualized treatment developed
by the Psychosocial Treatment Laboratory’s Breast Cancer Intervention Pro-
gram at Stanford University.5 The goals of the therapy include facilitating
mutual support and family support, enhancing openness and emotional ex-
pressiveness, integrating a changed self and body image into the view of self,
improving coping skills and doctor-patient relationships, and detoxifying
feelings around death and dying. The program consisted of 12 weekly group
sessions of 90 minutes each. The therapists in the current study were also
therapists in other multisite trials and were well trained in SET. The average
group size was six people across both study sites, and as with MBSR, partici-
pants were integrated into ongoing clinical groups of up to 12 participants.

Control condition. The minimal-treatment control condition was a
1-day (6-hour) didactic stress management seminar (SMS), based on the work
of the University of Miami Center for Psycho-Oncology Research.35 Although
this group did not control for contact time, it was meant as an approximation
of usual care, without denying patients some form of intervention, minimizing
the likelihood of demoralization for those randomly assigned to the control
condition and hence maximizing accrual.

Measures

Background measures. Demographics (age, sex, and socioeconomic sta-
tus), medical history, psychiatric history, current medications, and previous
experience with yoga or meditation were assessed.

Disease parameters. Chart reviews were conducted to determine stage of
disease and date of diagnosis at the time of study enrollment.

Primary Outcome Measures

Mood. The Profile of Mood States (POMS)36 yields scores on six di-
mensions (anxiety, depression, anger, vigor, fatigue, and confusion), which
were summed to form a Total Mood Disturbance score, used in the primary
analysis. The POMS has been widely used in psychiatric and medical popula-
tions, including patients with cancer.37

Cortisol. Cortisol was measured in saliva at four time periods (awaken-
ing peak, noon, 5:00 PM, and bedtime) over 3 days to account for the large
variation of levels throughout the day.26

Secondary Outcome Measures

Stress. The short form of the Symptoms of Stress Inventory (SOSI),38

the Calgary SOSI (C-SOSI),39 measures physical, psychological, and behav-
ioral responses to stressful situations. The questionnaire consists of 56 items
and eight subscales. The total score was used.

Quality of life. The Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Breast
(FACT-B)40 is a self-report questionnaire designed to measure multidimen-
sional quality of life in patients with breast cancer. The FACT-B consists of the
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Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–General,41 a general cancer
quality-of-life measure, plus the Breast Cancer Subscale with items specific to
quality of life in patients with breast cancer.

Social support. Medical Outcomes Study Social Support Survey (MOS-
SSS).42 This 19-item questionnaire covers the following four dimensions of
functional social support: tangible support, affectionate support, positive so-
cial interaction, and emotional or informational support. The total score
was used.

Data Analysis

Assuming an intraclass coefficient (ICC) of 0.05, inflation factor of 1.55,
two-tailed � of .05, 80% power, and 10% drop-out rate using a cluster ran-
domized design, our accrual target was 300 participants. Baseline characteris-
tics were summarized using descriptive statistics. Potential baseline differences
in demographic and medical variables between the two sites were assessed.
Cortisol values were excluded from the analyses if they were either greater or
lower than four standard deviations from the mean or the sample collection
time deviated more than four standard deviations from the mean collection

time. The cortisol data were positively skewed. To correct this, base-10 loga-
rithm transformations were applied. For each participant, a slope of all 12
cortisol log-transformed values was estimated using standard linear regres-
sion. A more negative slope value represents steeply declining profiles, whereas
a slope value close to zero or a positive value suggests morning peaks accom-
panying later afternoon elevation of cortisol, unusually timed peaks, or aber-
rant profiles. Analyses for cortisol included the primary outcome of cortisol
slope, as well as cortisol concentrations at each collection time point. Correla-
tions were examined among the cortisol measures and potential confounding
variables, including age, cancer severity, time since diagnosis, alcohol and
nicotine intake, quality of sleep, and diet.

Intent-to-treat (ITT) and per-protocol analyses (including those who
attended half or more of the intervention sessions and completed both pre-
and postintervention assessments) were both used for all data analysis. We
used mixed-effects methods with a random intercept model, which ac-
counts for the variances both between participants and within participants.
For each dependent measure, a 3 (group) � 2 (time) linear mixed model

Assessed for eligibility
(N = 956)

Randomly assigned
(n = 271)

Randomly assigned to receive
MBCR intervention

(n = 113)

Randomly assigned 
to receive stress 

management seminar
(n = 54)

Randomly assigned to receive
supportive-expressive 

group therapy
(n = 104)

Included in primary
ITT analysis

(n = 113)

Included in primary
ITT analysis

(n = 54)

Included in primary
ITT analysis

(n = 104)

Excluded
   Excluded for ineligibility
      Lower than distress criteria
      Current adjuvant treatment
      Previously completed an 
         MBCR program
      Autoimmune disease
      Axis I psychological disorder
      Metastatic (stage IV)/non–breast 
        cancer
      Had suicidal thoughts
      No reason recorded
   Declined
      Did not want to be randomly 
         assigned
      Schedule conflict/ too much time
      Distance to treatment center
      No interest
      Could not understand English
      Did not want to give blood samples
      No reason recorded
   No reason recorded for ineligibility/
         declining
Failed to attend baseline assessment

(n = 679)
(n = 271)
(n = 117)
(n = 65)
(n = 25)

(n = 16)
(n = 9)

(n = 11)

(n = 1)
(n = 21)

(n = 152)
(n = 33)

(n = 60)
(n = 21)
(n = 17)
(n = 2)
(n = 1)

(n = 18)
(n = 256)

(n = 6)

Dropped out
   Did not attend at all
   Attended < 4 classes
   Attended ≥ 5 but 
      < 9 classes
Failed to attend 
   postintervention
   assessment
Completed treatment 
   and postintervention 
   assessment

(n = 36)
(n = 15)
(n = 10)
(n = 11)

(n = 3)

(n = 74)

Dropped out
   Did not attend at all
   Attended < 4 classes
   Attended ≥ 5 but 
      < 9 classes
Failed to attend 
   postintervention
   assessment
Completed treatment 
   and postintervention 
   assessment

(n = 30)
(n = 14)
(n = 8)
(n = 8)

(n = 1)

(n = 73)

Dropped out
   Did not attend
   Attended
Failed to attend 
   postintervention
   assessment
Completed treatment 
   and postintervention 
   assessment

(n = 15)
(n = 8)
(n = 7)
(n = 2)

(n = 37)

Fig 1. CONSORT flowchart. ITT, intent to treat;
MBCR, mindfulness-based cancer recovery.
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In statistics, the variance inflation factor (VIF) quantifies the severity of multicollinearity in an ordinary least squares regression analysis. It provides an index that measures how much the variance (the square of the estimate's standard deviation) of an estimated regression coefficient is increased because of collinearity.
В статистике, коэффициент дисперсии инфляции (ВИФ) дает количественную оценку серьезности мультиколлинеарности в обычном наименьших квадратов регрессионного анализа. Это обеспечивает индекс, который измеряет, сколько разница (квадрат стандартного отклонения оценку в) из оцененным коэффициентом регрессии увеличивается из-за коллинеарности.

Мы использовали методы смешанных эффектов с моделью случайной перехвата, на долю которого приходится дисперсий, как между участниками и в рамках участников.

In statistics, the intraclass correlation (or the intraclass correlation coefficient, abbreviated ICC)[1] is a descriptive statistic that can be used when quantitative measurements are made on units that are organized into groups. It describes how strongly units in the same group resemble each other. While it is viewed as a type of correlation, unlike most other correlation measures it operates on data structured as groups, rather than data structured as paired observations.

The intraclass correlation is commonly used to quantify the degree to which individuals with a fixed degree of relatedness (e.g. full siblings) resemble each other in terms of a quantitative trait (see heritability). Another prominent application is the assessment of consistency or reproducibility of quantitative measurements made by different observers measuring the same quantity.
В статистических данных, внутригрупповой корреляции (или внутригрупповой коэффициент корреляции, сокращенно ICC) [1] является описательной статистики, которые могут быть использованы при количественных измерений на единицах, которые организованы в группы. Он описывает, как сильно устройства в той же группе похожи друг на друга. В то время как она рассматривается как тип корреляции, в отличие от большинства других корреляционных мер она работает на данных, структурированных в виде групп, а не данных, структурированных в парных наблюдений.

Внутригрупповой корреляции обычно используется для определения степени, в которой люди с фиксированной степени родства (например, полные братья и сестры) похожи друг на друга с точки зрения количественного признака (см наследуемость). Другой видный приложение также оценку соответствия или воспроизводимости количественных измерений, выполненных разными наблюдателями измерений такое же количество.



for repeated measures with maximum likelihood estimation of parameters
was conducted followed by pair-wise contrasts for the three groups. Be-
cause the multiple tests used increased the likelihood of identifying chance
effects, we used a false discovery rate procedure, the Hochberg correc-
tion,43 to restrict the number of false positives for each pair-wise compar-
ison for the primary outcomes (POMS and cortisol slopes) but not for the
secondary outcomes. This is a less restrictive approach than family-wise
approaches to dealing with multiple tests.44 ICC and effect sizes (�2) were
calculated for all the outcome measures.

RESULTS

The flow of participants is depicted in Figure 1.

Participants

Two hundred seventy-one women were randomly assigned in
eight cohorts in Vancouver and 10 cohorts in Calgary, and groups ran
between October 2007 and December 2010. Table 1 lists demographic

Table 1. Baseline Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Participants Across Conditions

Characteristic

MBCR (n � 113) SET (n � 104) SMS (n � 54)

No. of Participants % No. of Participants % No. of Participants %

Age, yearsa

Mean 54.66 53.62 56.27
SD 9.71 10.11 10.89

Education, yearsb

Mean 15.37 15.58 14.82
SD 2.99 2.88 2.75

Time since diagnosis, monthsa

Mean 25.56 27.74 22.75
SD 24.33 35.94 14.67

Marital statusc

Single 18 15.9 17 16.3 6 11.1
Cohabiting/married 67 59.3 64 61.5 33 61.1
Divorced/separated/widowed 24 21.3 15 14.4 13 24.1

Employmentd

Unemployed/retired/disabled 41 36.3 42 40.4 24 44.4
Part time 25 22.1 26 25.0 8 14.8
Full time 45 39.8 31 29.8 20 37.0

Cancer stagee

0 4 3.5 1 1.0 2 3.7
I 41 36.3 44 42.3 22 40.7
II 42 37.2 37 35.6 18 33.3
III 12 10.6 14 13.5 10 18.5
IV 1 0.9 2 1.9 0 0

POMS TMD scoref

Mean 35.27 40.34 32.61
SD 32.75 38.44 29.14

C-SOSI scoreg

Mean 66.95 73.29 66.10
SD 28.49 32.92 29.09

FACT-B scoreh

Mean 96.40 93.37 97.86
SD 22.28 24.39 21.43

MOS-SSS scorei

Mean 66.10 68.86 69.03
SD 22.32 21.45 21.25

Cortisol slopej

Mean �0.05 �0.05 �0.06
SD 0.02 0.02 0.02

Abbreviations: C-SOSI, Calgary Symptoms of Stress Inventory; FACT-B, Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Breast; MBCR, mindfulness-based cancer
recovery; MOS-SSS, Medical Outcomes Study Social Support Survey; POMS TMD, Profile of Mood States Total Mood Disturbance; SD, standard deviation; SET,
supportive-expressive therapy; SMS, stress management seminar.

aData missing for five participants.
bData missing for 11 participants.
cData missing for 14 participants.
dData missing for nine participants.
eData missing for 21 participants.
fData missing for nine participants. Higher scores indicate more severe mood disturbance.
gData missing for five participants. High scores indicate more severe stress symptoms.
hData missing for four participants. High scores indicate greater quality of life.
iData missing for eight participants. High scores indicate greater social support.
jData missing for 29 participants. More positive slopes indicate aberrant diurnal cortisol profile. The data are in log-transformed values.
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Это меньше, ограничительный подход, чем семейные мудрый подходы к решению нескольких тестов. ICC и размеры эффекта (? 2) были рассчитаны для всех итоговых мероприятий.

In statistics, familywise error rate (FWER) is the probability of making one or more false discoveries, or type I errors, among all the hypotheses when performing multiple hypotheses tests.
FWER procedures (such as the Bonferroni correction) exert a more stringent control over false discovery compared to False discovery rate controlling procedures. FWER controlling seek to reduce the probability of even one false discovery, as opposed to the expected proportion of false discoveries. Thus, FDR procedures have greater power at the cost of increased rates of type I errors, i.e., rejecting the null hypothesis of no effect when it should be accepted.[1]

Повторные измерения с максимального правдоподобия параметров было проведено с последующим попарно контрастов для трех групп.

Потому что несколько тестов, используемых увеличил вероятность выявления шанс эффекты, использовал ложный порядок, показатели обнаружения, коррекции Höchberg, чтобы ограничить количество ложных срабатываний для каждого парного сравнения на первичных результатов, но не для вторичного результаты.



and medical characteristics and baseline scores. Data were missing
fromvariablenumbersofwomenacrossoutcomesonquestionnairesasa
result of noncompletion (Table 1). Missing cortisol values across assess-
ment times were a result of not enough saliva volume (n�4) or failure to
provide saliva samples (n � 25). The groups were well balanced on their
demographics and medical characteristics. Despite the inclusion criterion
ofstageItoIIIcancers,sevenwomenwithstage0cancerandthreewomen
with stage IV cancer participated; the diagnostic stage was only later veri-
fied as outside the criterion by chart review. Given that these women all
mettheotherinclusioncriteria,mostnotablybeingdistressed,wechoseto
retain them in the analyses. Participants at the two sites were significantly
different in the proportions of cancer stage (Vancouver: stage 0, 0%; I,
40.3%; II, 41.7%; III, 16.0%; IV, 2.1%; and Calgary: stage 0, 5.6%; I,

46.8%;II,34.7%;III,12.9%;IV,0%;P� .001),maritalstatus(Vancouver:
single, 22.4%; married/cohabitating, 47.6%; divorced/widowed, 20.4%;
and Calgary: single, 6.9%; married/cohabitating, 73.1%; divorced/wid-
owed, 16.9%; P � .001), and total education years (mean, 15.9 years for
Vancouver v 14.6 years for Calgary; P� .001); therefore, site was added as
a covariate for all the analyses.

Attrition

There were no significant differences in the proportion of pa-
tients who dropped out of the study between the three treatment
groups (MBCR, n � 39, 34.5%; SET, n � 31, 29.8%; SMS, n � 17,
31.5%; P � .755).
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Fig 2. Estimated marginal means (intent to

treat) for (A) Profile of Mood States Total
Mood Disturbance; (B) Calgary Symptoms of
Stress Inventory; (C) Ln diurnal cortisol
slopes; and (D) Ln bedtime cortisol. MBSR,
mindfulness-based stress reduction; SET,
supportive-expressive therapy.

Table 2. Primary Outcomes: Intent-to-Treat Analyses of Mood and Cortisol Slope (log-transformed values) Before and After the Intervention

MBCR SET SMS P
Effect
Size
�2�Outcome

No. of
Participants Mean 95% CI

No. of
Participants Mean 95% CI

No. of
Participants Mean 95% CI Group Time

Group �
Time

POMS TMD
Baseline 110 35.15 28.74 to 41.56 100 40.67 33.96 to 47.39 52 33.33 24.04 to 42.62 .053 � .001 .042 0.020
After intervention 69 15.48 8.07 to 22.89 73 31.53 24.15 to 38.91 37 24.77 14.46 to 35.08

Cortisol slope
Baseline 87 �.050 �.055 to �.046 87 �.045 �.049 to �.040 44 �.059 �.066 to �.053 .160 .615 .009 0.022
After intervention 60 �.055 �.061 to �.050 63 �.053 �.058 to �.047 32 �.050 �.057 to �.042

Abbreviations: MBCR, mindfulness-based cancer recovery; POMS TMD, profiles of mood states total mood score; SET, supportive-expressive group therapy; SMS,
stress management seminar.

��2 is the effect size for the Group by Time interaction. Convention for size interpretation 0.01 (small), 0.06 (medium), 0.14 (large) effects.
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ICC Calculation

We used random intercepts to model an error structure that ac-
counted for overall differences among participants, as well as variability
among the blocks to which participants were randomly assigned. The
ICCs for treatment blocks were small, ranging from 0 to 0.078.

Primary Outcomes: Mood and Cortisol Slopes

Table 2 lists the ITT analyses of scores of mood and cortisol slopes
before and after the intervention. Linear mixed-effects modeling
showed a significant group � time interaction for the POMS Total
Mood Disturbance score (P � .042; Table 2; Fig 2A). However,

Table 3. Secondary Outcomes: ITT Analyses of Stress Symptoms, Quality of Life, Social Support, and Cortisol Time Points and Per-Protocol Analyses of All
Outcomes Before and After the Intervention

MBCR SET SMS P
Effect
size
�2�

Outcome
No. of

Participants Mean 95% CI
No. of

Participants Mean 95% CI
No. of

Participants Mean 95% CI Group Time
Group �

Time

ITT
C-SOSI

Baseline 111 66.84 61.12 to 72.55 101 73.24 67.26 to 79.23 54 66.07 57.88 to 74.25 .020 � .001 .015 0.040
After intervention 70 47.57 41.12 to 54.03 73 63.78 57.27 to 70.29 37 57.20 48.16 to 66.24

FACT-B
Baseline 111 96.58 92.45 to 100.72 102 93.49 89.18 to 97.80 54 97.91 91.99 to 103.83 .275 � .001 .051 0.031
After intervention 69 107.89 103.19 to 112.60 71 101.67 96.92 to 106.41 37 101.02 94.47 to 107.57

MOS-SSS
Baseline 111 66.23 62.17 to 70.29 100 69.14 64.88 to 73.41 52 68.19 62.29 to 74.08 .997 .324 .062 0.026
After intervention 70 70.56 66.06 to 75.06 72 67.94 63.36 to 72.51 37 68.39 62.04 to 74.74

Wakening cortisol
Baseline 100 1.09 1.04 to 1.13 92 1.08 1.03 to 1.13 47 1.15 1.08 to 1.22 .374 .656 .134 0.008
After intervention 70 1.08 1.03 to 1.14 69 1.14 1.09 to 1.20 34 1.12 1.04 to 1.20

Noon cortisol
Baseline 101 0.72 0.68 to 0.76 93 0.79 0.74 to 0.83 48 0.77 0.71 to 0.83 .205 .171 .638 �0.008
After intervention 66 0.71 0.66 to 0.76 69 0.74 0.69 to 0.79 35 0.75 0.68 to 0.82

5:00 PM cortisol
Baseline 100 0.50 0.45 to 0.55 93 0.55 0.50 to 0.61 48 0.51 0.44 to 0.59 .193 .014 .617 �0.004
After intervention 71 0.53 0.47 to 0.59 68 0.60 0.54 to 0.66 34 0.59 0.51 to 0.67

Bedtime cortisol
Baseline 100 0.31 0.26 to 0.37 91 0.40 0.34 to 0.45 46 0.28 0.20 to 0.36 .019 .187 .141 0.004
After intervention 69 0.30 0.23 to 0.36 68 0.41 0.34 to 0.47 33 0.38 0.29 to .047

Per protocol
POMS TMD

Baseline 73 33.74 25.86 to 41.62 72 38.10 30.20 to 46.01 36 34.18 23.01 to 45.35 .166 �.001 .052 0.020
After intervention 69 14.56 6.56 to 22.57 73 29.83 22.00 to 37.70 37 25.15 14.07 to 36.23

C-SOSI
Baseline 73 67.42 60.36 to 74.47 73 70.40 63.35 to 77.45 37 63.00 53.06 to 72.90 .178 �.001 .009 0.043
After intervention 70 48.00 40.88 to 55.13 73 61.72 54.67 to 68.77 37 54.84 44.92 to 64.76

FACT-B
Baseline 73 96.08 91.00 to 101.15 73 95.88 90.81 to 100.95 37 102.66 95.52 to 109.79 .607 �.001 .020 0.032
After intervention 69 107.55 102.41 to 112.70 71 103.41 98.30 to 108.51 37 104.53 97.40 to 111.67

MOS-SSS
Baseline 73 65.10 60.17 to 70.03 72 70.67 65.73 to 75.61 36 66.60 59.62 to 73.57 .673 .284 .041 0.026
After intervention 70 69.69 64.72 to 74.66 72 69.14 64.20 to 74.08 37 67.19 60.26 to 74.13

Cortisol slope
Baseline 61 �.052 �.057 to �.046 66 �.044 �.049 to �.039 32 �.054 �.061 to �.046 .196 .327 .070 0.020
After intervention 60 �.055 �.061 to �.050 63 �.052 �.058 to �.047 32 �.049 �.056 to �.041

Wakening cortisol
Baseline 70 1.09 1.04 to 1.15 71 1.06 1.00 to 1.11 34 1.10 1.02 to 1.18 .964 .267 .125 0.007
After intervention 70 1.09 1.03 to 1.14 69 1.13 1.08 to 1.19 34 1.10 1.02 to 1.18

Noon cortisol
Baseline 71 0.73 0.68 to 0.78 72 0.77 0.72 to 0.82 35 0.73 0.66 to 0.80 .701 .409 .772 �0.008
After intervention 66 0.72 0.67 to 0.77 69 0.74 0.69 to 0.79 35 0.73 0.66 to 0.80

5:00 PM cortisol
Baseline 70 0.52 0.46 to 0.58 71 0.52 0.47 to 0.88 35 0.49 0.41 to 0.58 .814 .007 .436 �0.002
After intervention 71 0.54 0.48 to 0.60 68 0.58 0.52 to 0.64 34 0.58 0.50 to 0.67

Bedtime cortisol
Baseline 71 0.31 0.25 to 0.37 70 0.37 0.31 to 0.43 33 0.30 0.21 to 0.39 .102 .172 .260 0.005
After intervention 69 0.29 0.23 to 0.36 68 0.39 0.33 to 0.46 33 0.39 0.30 to .048

Abbreviations: C-SOSI, Calgary symptoms of stress inventory; FACT-B, functional assessment of cancer therapy-breast; ITT, intention to treat; MBCR,
mindfulness-based cancer recovery; MOS-SSS, medical outcomes study social support survey; POMS TMD, profiles of mood states total mood score; SET,
supportive-expressive group therapy; SMS, stress management seminar.

��2 is the effect size for the Group by Time interaction. Convention for size interpretation 0.01 (small), 0.06 (medium), 0.14 (large) effects.
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In statistics, the intraclass correlation (or the intraclass correlation coefficient, abbreviated ICC)[1] is a descriptive statistic that can be used when quantitative measurements are made on units that are organized into groups. It describes how strongly units in the same group resemble each other. While it is viewed as a type of correlation, unlike most other correlation measures it operates on data structured as groups, rather than data structured as paired observations.

The intraclass correlation is commonly used to quantify the degree to which individuals with a fixed degree of relatedness (e.g. full siblings) resemble each other in terms of a quantitative trait (see heritability). Another prominent application is the assessment of consistency or reproducibility of quantitative measurements made by different observers measuring the same quantity.

A mixed model is a statistical model containing both fixed effects and random effects, that is mixed effects. These models are useful in a wide variety of disciplines in the physical, biological and social sciences. They are particularly useful in settings where repeated measurements are made on the same statistical units (longitudinal study), or where measurements are made on clusters of related statistical units. Because of their advantage to deal with missing values, mixed effects models are often preferred over more traditional approaches such as repeated measures ANOVA.



corrected follow-up pair-wise comparisons indicated no significant
differences between MBCR and SET (P � .024) and SMS (P � .051).

Primary analyses of cortisol slopes included cancer severity, nic-
otine intake (per day), and quality of sleep as covariates because these
were significantly correlated with baseline cortisol slopes. Baseline
slopes were available from 242 patients. Of the 242 patients, 172 also
had data for postintervention cortisol slopes. ITT analyses showed a
significant group � time interaction (P � .009; Table 2; Fig 2C).
Diurnal cortisol slopes were significantly more negative after SET (mean
change, �0.008; P � .003) and MBCR (mean change, �0.005; P � .014)
comparedwithSMS(meanchange,0.10).Within-groupanalysesshowed
a significant increase in the cortisol slope from baseline to postinterven-
tion in SMS (P � .014). No significant changes were found within SET
(P� .058) or MBCR (P� .124). There were no significant group � time
interaction effects for cortisol concentrations at any single collection
point, but a time � group contrast between MBCR and SMS was signifi-
cant for bedtime cortisol concentrations (P � .044; Table 3), which were
elevatedafterSMS(meanchange,0.11)butslightlydecreasedafterMBCR
(mean change, �0.02; Fig 2D).

Secondary Outcomes: Stress Symptoms, Quality of

Life, and Social Support

ITT analyses (Table 2) showed a significant group � time inter-
action on the C-SOSI (P � .015; Fig 2B), such that there was a greater
reduction in stress symptoms after MBCR (mean change, �19.3)
compared with both SET (mean change, �9.46; P � .009) and SMS
(mean change, �8.87; P � .023; Fig 2B), with a small to medium effect
size. There were no significant group � time interaction effects for the
FACT-B (P � .065) or MOS-SSS (P � .063).

Per-Protocol Analyses

Per-protocol analyses (Table 3) showed a significant group �
time interaction for C-SOSI (P � .009), FACT-B (P � .020), and
MOS-SSS (P � .040). Follow-up pair-wise comparisons indicated
greater reduction of stress symptoms after MBCR (mean change,
�19.4) compared with both SET (mean change, �8.68; P � .006) and
SMS (mean change, �8.14; P � .016) and greater improvement in
quality of life after MBCR compared with SMS (mean change, 11.35 v
3.62, respectively; P � .005). There was also greater improvement in
overall social support after MBCR compared with SET (mean change,
4.33 v �1.19, respectively; P � .012).

DISCUSSION

This study is the first to directly compare an MBSR-based intervention
(MBCR) with SET, two active, empirically supported psychosocial treat-
ments for distressed survivors of breast cancer. As predicted, MBCR
emerged as superior for decreasing symptoms of stress and also for im-
proving overall quality of life and social support in these women, even
though we hypothesized that SET might be superior on social support.
Improvements were small to medium in size and generally smaller than
those reported in our previous work with mixed groups of patients with
cancer, perhaps due to the direct comparison with another active inter-
vention.Theclinical importanceof thesesmalldifferential improvements
is uncertain and will require further evaluation.27,28

Cortisol profiles were significantly altered after program comple-
tion. Participants in both MBCR and SET maintained the initial

steepness of cortisol slopes, whereas SMS participants evidenced in-
creasingly flatter diurnal cortisol slopes, with a small between-group
effect size. Hence, the two interventions buffered unfavorable biologic
changes that may occur without active psychosocial intervention.
Because abnormal or flattened cortisol profiles have been related to
both poorer psychological functioning and shorter survival time in
breast,16,17,45,46 lung,47 and renal cell48 carcinoma, this finding may
point to the potential for these psychosocial interventions to improve
biologic processes related to both patient-reported outcomes and
more objective indices. More work is needed to fully understand the
clinical meaning of these parameters in primary breast cancer.

The value of mindfulness-based interventions for survivors of
cancer is potentially multifaceted. The emphasis is not on changing the
situation; rather, skills taught through mindfulness practice help par-
ticipants change their way of relating to given life situations. MBCR
helps facilitate development of positive emotional regulation strate-
gies such as acceptance and gently extinguishes unhelpful strategies
including worry, rumination, and experiential avoidance.49,50 As par-
ticipants allow graduated exposure to feared thoughts and feelings
during meditation practice, cultivated in an accepting and nonjudg-
mental environment, feared stimuli lose much of their power. The
result is often a sense of heightened control, calm, peace, and serenity,
even in the face of the many uncontrollable elements of cancer.31

This study has several strengths, including the large sample size
and the inclusion of women who were suffering from significant
distress at baseline. Some limitations are the inclusion of only patients
with breast cancer, which does not allow generalization to other types
of cancers; the relatively high drop-out rates; lack of numerical ratings
of treatment fidelity; and lack of long-term follow-up across groups.
Although multiple tests were performed without correction for the
secondaryoutcomes,thesewereexploratoryinnature.Oncecorrectedfor
multiple comparisons, the primary analysis of the POMS may have been
slightly underpowered, because despite small effect sizes favoring MBCR,
group differences were not statistically significant and the sample size was
somewhatlowerthanourtarget.Insum,thisstudyconfirmedthebenefits
of MBCR for distressed survivors of breast cancer on measures of stress,
quality of life, and social support, and the value of both MBCR and
SET for maintaining healthy cortisol slopes in these women. Given this
continually growing evidence of efficacy, cancer treatment centers
should consider providing such interventions to needy patients as a
routine part of comprehensive clinical care.
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ERRATA

The November 20, 2007, article by Burger et al, entitled
“Phase II Trial of Bevacizumab in Persistent or Recurrent Epi-
thelial Ovarian Cancer or Primary Peritoneal Cancer: A Gyne-
cologic Oncology Group Study” (J Clin Oncol 32:5165-5171,
2007), contained an error.

In the Results section of the Abstract, the first sentence gave
the number of patients considered platinum resistant as 26
(41.9%), whereas it should have been 36 (58.1%) as follows:

“The study consisted of 62 eligible and assessable pa-
tients, median age 57 years, 41 (66.1%) having received two
prior regimens and 36 (58.1%) considered platinum
resistant.”

The online version has been corrected in departure from
the print. The authors apologize for the error.

DOI: 10.1200/JCO.2014.59.6320; published November 10, 2014

■ ■ ■

The September 1, 2013, article by Carlson et al, entitled
“Randomized Controlled Trial of Mindfulness-Based Cancer
Recovery Versus Supportive Expressive Group Therapy for
Distressed Survivors of Breast Cancer (MINDSET)” (J Clin
Oncol 31:3119-3126, 2013), contained errors. After further
analysis of the dataset, the authors identified discrepancies in
statistical values for effect sizes and confidence intervals.

In the Abstract, the first sentence of the Conclusion was
given as:

“In the largest trial to date, MBCR was superior for im-
proving a range of psychological outcomes for distressed survi-
vors of breast cancer.”

whereas it should have been:
“In the largest trial to date, MBCR was superior for im-

proving stress levels, quality of life and social support for
distressed survivors of breast cancer.”

In the Results section, under “Primary Outcomes: Mood
and Cortisol Slopes,” the second sentence of the first paragraph
gave the P value for group � time interaction as .037, whereas it
should have been .042 as follows:

“Linear mixed-effects modeling showed a significant
group � time interaction for the POMS Total Mood Distur-
bance score (P � .042; Table 2; Fig 2A).”

Also, the third sentence of the first paragraph gave the P
values for SET as .020 and for SMS as .050, whereas they should
have been .024 and .051, respectively, as follows:

“However, corrected follow-up pair-wise comparisons in-
dicated no significant differences between MBCR and SET (P �
.024) and SMS (P � .051).”

Also in the same section, the third sentence of the last
paragraph gave the P value for the group � time interaction as
.007, whereas it should have been .009 as follows:

“Of the 242 patients, 172 also had data for postintervention
cortisol slopes. ITT analyses showed a significant group � time
interaction (P � .009; Table 2; Fig 2C).”

Also, the fourth sentence of the last paragraph gave the P
values for SET as .002 and for MCBR as .011, whereas they
should have been .003 and .014, respectively, as follows:

“Diurnal cortisol slopes were significantly more negative
after SET (mean change, �0.008; P � .003) and MBCR (mean
change, �0.005; P � .014) compared with SMS (mean change,
0.10).”

Also in the Results section, under “Secondary Outcomes:
Stress Symptoms, Quality of Life, and Social Support,” the first
sentence gave the mean change for SET as �9.39, whereas it
should have been �9.46; the mean change for SMS as �8.96,
whereas it should have been �8.87; the P value for SMS as .024
whereas it should have been .023; and the effect size as large
whereas it should have been small to medium, as follows:

“ITT analyses (Table 2) showed a significant group � time
interaction on the C-SOSI (P � .015; Fig 2B), such that there
was a greater reduction in stress symptoms after MBCR (mean
change, �19.3) compared with both SET (mean change, �9.46;
P � .009) and SMS (mean change, �8.87; P � .023; Fig 2B),
with a small to medium effect size.”

In the Discussion section, the last sentence of the first
paragraph was given as:

“Improvements were clinically meaningful and similar to
those reported in our previous work with mixed groups of
patients with cancer.”

whereas it should have been:
“Improvements were small to medium in size and gener-

ally smaller than those reported in our previous work with
mixed groups of patients with cancer, perhaps due to the direct
comparison with another active intervention. The clinical
importance of these small differential improvements is un-
certain and will require further evaluation.”

Also in the Discussion section, the second sentence of the
second paragraph gave the between-group effect size as me-
dium, whereas it should have been small, as follows:

“Participants in both MBCR and SET maintained the ini-
tial steepness of cortisol slopes, whereas SMS participants evi-
denced increasingly flatter diurnal cortisol slopes, with a small
between-group effect size.”

Also in the Discussion section, the second- and third-to-
last sentences of the last paragraph were given as:
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“Once corrected for multiple comparisons, the primary
analysis of the POMS may have been slightly underpowered,
because despite large and clinically meaningful effect sizes fa-
voring MBCR, group differences were not statistically signifi-
cant and the sample size was somewhat lower than our target. In
sum, this study confirmed the benefits of MBCR for distressed
survivors of breast cancer on a wide range of relevant psychos-
ocial and biologic outcome measures,”

whereas they should have been:
“Once corrected for multiple comparisons, the primary

analysis of the POMS may have been slightly underpowered,
because despite small effect sizes, group differences were not
statistically significant and the sample size was somewhat lower
than our target. In sum, this study confirmed the benefits of

MBCR for distressed survivors of breast cancer on measures of
stress, quality of life and social support, and the value of both
MBCR and SET for maintaining healthy cortisol slopes in
these women.”

In addition, effect sizes and confidence intervals in Tables 2
and 3 were recalculated; some P values (group, time and/or
group � time), mean, and N values were also amended. Revised
tables 2 and 3 are available in the online version of the article.

Finally, the authors provided a Statistical Report which has
been uploaded as a Data Supplement.

The online version has been corrected in departure from
the print. The authors apologize for the mistakes.

DOI: 10.1200/JCO.2014.59.6338; published November 10, 2014

■ ■ ■

The May 10, 2014, article by Russell et al, entitled
“IGH@ Translocations Are Prevalent in Teenagers and
Young Adults With Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia and Are
Associated With a Poor Outcome” (J Clin Oncol 32:1453-
1462, 2014), contained errors. In Tables 1 and A9, the row

labels for given for high and low minimal residual disease
(MRD) risk were reversed.

The online version has been corrected in departure from
the print. The authors apologize for the errors.

DOI: 10.1200/JCO.2014.59.6346; published November 10, 2014

■ ■ ■
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